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Kemin Animal Nutrition
& Health – SA Launches

MICROFAT™ BOOSTER

Kemin Animal Nutrition and Health – South Asia launched
MICROFAT™ BOOSTER, a solution to improve fat

digestion and absorption in ruminants.  As an energy dense nutrient,
fat is vital for milk production, milk fat yield and body growth. Over
the years, bypass fats have gained prominence as a ready source to

include in ruminant diets. In response, Kemin developed an innovative
bypass fat, ENERFAT™ and ENERFAT™ PLUS, 10 years ago, gaining
widespread use and popularity over the decade.  With rising prices
and the sub-optimal quality of fat-rich brans, oilcakes and bypass fats,
Kemin South Asia used its global expertise in fat nutrition to formulate
MICROFAT BOOSTER. The advanced solution improves utilization
of dietary and bypass fats with the benefit of better income over feed
cost. MICROFAT™ BOOSTER contains biologically engineered and
researched Quaternary Polar Lipids, which effectively break down
fat molecules while improving the rate of absorption in the intestine,
ultimately leading to higher milk yield, milk fat levels and body
conditions in cattle. H
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Mr. M. B. Desai Vice
Chairman NECC

Remembers
Mr. Soma Raju as a
Staunch supporter
of Poultry Industry

Shri P V Somarajugaru was one of the
founder members and National Vice
Chairman of NECC and also one of the
promoters and first Director of Agrocorpex
India Limited. Late Sri P V Soma Raju is
known as a exemplary fierce and articulate
bold orator expressing his views overtly
which has created confidence in the farming
community. He supported Padmasri B V
Rao garu without any expectation for
establishing and the growth of poultry
industry and NECC. He had very good
command over Telugu which has made
poultry farmers to fall in love with his fearless
speech. He used to speak in Telugu even in
non-Telugu speaking states with total
involvement of heart and soul and this had
made the people in the respective state to
understand his message clearly
and they started
supporting the
organization –
NECC – for its
growth.

But for
his tireless
efforts the seeds
of NECC sown
would have not
grown a great tree
providing shades and
protection to lakhs of farmers of the poultry
industry. His contribution cannot be forgotten
and emulated by anyone. By his departure
vacuum created cannot be filled by anyone in
future. The present younger generation can
remember the Yeomen services provided by
the departed leader to the poultry industry
and follow his footsteps to take the
organization NECC and the industry to new
heights. May his soul rest in peace. Heartfelt
condolences to his bereaved family -

By his friend admirer
Mr. M B Desai - NECC

Hind Poultry also on behalf of its staff,
readers and all the well-wishers pray that his
soul rest in peace.
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In India poultry industry is growing rapidly and contributes towards
improving the standard of living of people through poverty

alleviation and creating employment opportunities. The problem coming
along with the growth in poultry production is the poultry waste that needs
to be taken care of, as a non-appropriate treatment or disposal can become
risky for environment and humans. For instance, different kind of poultry
wastes can contribute in the spread of diseases  and may pollute soil and
groundwater resources if not properly handled. Poultry Waste can be defined
as anything that is no longer useful and needs to be disposed off properly.
The solid poultry waste consists of feathers, hatchery waste (empty shells,
infertile eggs, dead embryos etc), shells, sludge, abattoir waste like offal,
blood, feathers and condemned carcasses and mortality.

The disposal of poultry waste presents significant environmental,
biological, and financial problems for the poultry industry. There are several
ways of disposing of poultry waste including burial, rendering, incineration,
compositing, feed for livestock, fertilizer or source of energy. Each disposal
option has its own advantages and disadvantages. Direct disposal of poultry
waste, mortality and abattoir condemnations at the landfills, application on
farm lands as a fertilizer, burning and compositing are the most commonly
practiced methods of poultry waste disposal used in India. These methods
are challenged by  environmental pollution Boards in India and it will not
be easy to use these traditional method of disposing off of poultry waste
and poultry producers will have to adopt scientific method of disposing off
of poultry waste to convert poultry waste in to wealth.

Tackling the Environmental
& Financial Problems of

Poultry Industry through proper
Poultry Waste Management

M.K. Vyas

Rendering is one of the scientific
option which can convert poultry
waste in to wealth. Here we will
discuss Rendering:

Rendering is a process of
using high temperature and
pressure to convert whole animal
and poultry carcasses or their by-
products with little or no value to
a safe, nutritionally and
economically valuable feed
ingredient. It combines blending,
cooking, pressurizing, fat melting,
water evaporation, and microbial
inactivation. Rendering process
cooks the product while killing
pathogenic agents and converting
the product into a value-added
product which can be used as pet
feed ingredients or livestock feed
ingredients. Although rendering is
an effective method, only few
poultry operations use it probably
due to misconceived reason of its
high operational costs.

In present conditions where
environmental and pollution
issues are addressed strictly by
government authorities, Poultry
Waste Rendering Plants are an
indispensable part of poultry 
operations. Poultry Waste
Rendering plants also perform one
of the most complementing
functions for modern slaughter
houses. Rendering facility also
produces a variety of by- products
by further processing and
development. Rendering is also
the process to convert dead
chicken, chicken waste, feathers,
tissues, market waste in to
valuable material like feather
meal, chicken meal and animal fat
which are very rich in protein. H

P
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AMR (Anti-microbial resistance) refers to antimicrobial
adaptationof a microorganism (bacteria, viruses, fungi, protozoa and
helminths) to which it was previously sensitive. It is estimated that
globallyevery year at least 700,000 deaths are attributable to
antimicrobial resistance (AMR). Given the current rate, the annual
death toll can climb to 10 million by 2050. Given the rapid zoonotic
prevalence,AMR bacteria may also spread from animalsto humans
throughfood. That’s why World Health Organization (WHO) in 2017
has recommendedto stop rampant usage of antimicrobials for growth
promotion purpose. As a response to AMR reduction, Asian regions
like India, China, Indonesia, and Vietnambanned usage of Colistin
(antimicrobial) as a growth promoter. using of Colistin as a feed
additive (growth promoter). By limiting the use of antimicrobials,
poultry producers can help to maintain the efficacy of theseAMR
preventioninterventions, protecting animals’ health and humans.
Trouw Nutrition’s global experience in working with integrators who
are leaders in antibiotic reduction have demonstrated that it is possible
to produce broilers without antibiotics and realize improved health
performance of chicken for improved integrators profitability.

A successful AMR preventionrequires a systematic integrated
approach. Trouw Nutrition’s Feed-Farm Health programme has been
effectively demonstrated to reduce the reliance on antibiotics and
eventually result in rearing without antibiotic approach (RWA). This
programme includes analysis of critical control points across entire
poultry production chain.Assessment of each component in the
production value chain needs to be customized to provide a solution
that addresses each integrators needs. of each component in the
production chain can bemade customizedsolutionto address each
integrators situations. This integrated approach underlines Trouw
Nutrition’s commitment to help poultry producerreduce need for
antibiotics while maintaining profitability. This tailor-made
intervention helps to overcome challenges while reducing antibiotics
usage. Below six steps approach will help to achieve high performing
flocks without the use of antibiotics.

“Anti-Microbial Resistance”
Integrated Approach
for Optimum Solution

Programme Manager – Gut Health,
Trouw Nutrition India

Dr. Ashok Rajguru

Trouw Nutrition’s 5 pillar to
support gut health
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Step 1: Define the purpose of
AMR prevention:

First define and clarify the
purpose of desired outcome of an
antibiotic reduction, for
e.g.,Rearing without Antibiotics
(RWA), reducing antibiotics or
stop only antibiotic growth
promoter (AGP).  The purpose
could be a result of objectives like
certification on raising chicken
without antibiotics, sustainability
measures, or consumer demand
etc.  Successful antibiotic
reduction efforts require
commitment across the
organization and high-level
meetingsto set out expectations at
the start. Trouw Nutrition
believes that this is an important
step before designing the tailor-
made programme as per poultry
producer requirements.

Step2 : Audit feed, farm, health
baselines :

Measuring progress requires
establishing a bench mark for
comparison. There are certain
parameters to be evaluated at the
level of feed, farm and health.

Feed management :

The breedtype (Ross, Cobb
and Hubbard etc.), needs to be
considered whilst evaluating feed
intake and feeding schedule.
Information such feed form,
feeding phase, daily feed intake,
feeding pattern needs to be
collected.Raw material and feed
samples would be collected for
nutritional, mycotoxin and
microbiological analysis.Basis the
pre-assessment results, necessary
actions would be taken with
respect to modulation of feed

formulation, inclusion of apt feed
additives/supplements etc.

Farm management:

All the aspects related to
management would be assessed
here. It starts from checking the
day-old chicks for their quality,
weight, uniformity, and body
temperature. Other parameters
that would be considered for
evaluation are climate of the
house, brooding temperature,
floor temperature, ventilation, air
quality, feeder and drinker
arrangement, litter management,
hygiene, biosecurity etc.

Health 1management:

The current antibiotic
program including that of
anticoccidials will be evaluated
for their purpose of use,
effectiveness, type been used,
rotation/shuttle program etc. The
health status of birds will be
assessed through evaluation of
dropping consistency, gut lesion
scoring for dysbacteriosis,
coccidiosis, necrotic enteritis etc.
The current vaccination schedule
will be reviewed along with
evaluation of water quality and
the water treatment/medications
followed.

Step 3. Introduce tailor made
solutions

Only after an audit
(preferably after completion of
batch) should targeted solutions
be introduced. Following
programs, models and services
can be implemented.

Feed management:

Solutions for optimal feed
management would be targeted

towards precision nutrition
concepts with equal emphasis
been placed on feed safety and
quality. At Trouw Nutrition,we
incorporate NutriOpt – a
precision nutrition strategy that
aims at providing quick insights
of raw material and feed nutrient
matrix (NOA, NIR), optimal diets
(FaaS, Bestmix) and optimal
performance (Animal models).
Feed safety programme of Trouw
Nutrition helps to mitigate
mycotoxin riskand microbial
contamination through Toxo range
(Toxo MX/Toxo XL), Fylax Forte
HC and/or Fysal MP/Selacid
GGand would be advised
depending on risk assessment
review.

Farm management

With 90 years of global
expertise, Trouw Nutrition
provides services like advice on
house climate, Feeder and drinker
management and feeding
patternaccording to age of birds
and other environmental
challenges.An effective water cum
gut acidifier concept like Selko pH
from Trouw Nutrition can be
introduced to improve water
quality along with gut health
benefits.

Health management

For overall good animal
health, ensuring good gut health is
a primary challenge.  Trouw
Nutrition’s 5-pillar approach (Fig 1)
for ensuringeubiosis through a
strategic use of synergistic
combinations helps to achieve the
desired health status.  Products like
Selko pH, Selacid GG, Presan-FY
and IntelliBond C can support in
ensuring healthy life.  In addition,
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our gut health experts can help in
Dysbacteriosis gut health scoring,
provide advice on Vaccination &
Biosecurity.

Step 4: Calculate Return on
Investment (ROI)

A solid AMR strategy must
also make sense in terms of
efficacy and producer economics.
It is important to assess the same
in regular intervals while also
ensuring that there is a systematic
approach in achieving the final
objective.

Step 5: Implementation is key
point

Continuous collaboration,
sharing of information and
communication between the two
parties is essential in ensuring the
desired results.Trouw Nutrition
with the help of local, regional
and global experts ensures the
maximum knowledge sharing to
meet poultry producer’s
requirements.

Step 6: Evaluate, Adapt, Repeat
AMR programme

Finally, we assess whether
the implemented intervention
meets the customer’s need as
outlined in step 1. When this has
been achieved, we proceed to the
next step until we reach the next
level of antibiotic reduction. The
process is repeated until the final
goal is achieved. In a dynamic
market- place, the initial goal will
inevitably be fine-tuned over
time. Consistently deploying a
six-step cycle which integrates
feed, farm and health
management, can take an AMR
programme from vision to
achievement. H

P
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Avian Influenza a zoonotic disease which is also known as Avian
Influenza, Bird flu, or fowl plague. Avian Influenza is highly infectious

/contagious zoonotic viral disease mainly of wild birds and domestic birds. This
disease spreads very fast and can cause huge economical losses in poultry. The
losses may be due to culling of birds and hampering or stoppage of international
trade of poultry and poultry products which will affect the total economics of
the poultry industry. As it is a zoonotic disease so it can transmit to the
human beings who are in close contact with birds.

India has emerged as a global
hotspot for AI. It is also habitat for
migratory waterfowl and habitat for
several resident waterfowl species
throughout the year. India lies at
the heart of Central Asian
Flyway (CAF), which spans
30countries and covers 279
populations of 182
migratory water bird
species. Last year in Jan 2021
Indian poultry industry
suffered a lot of outbreaks of AI.
Outbreaks were confirmed in 9
states in poultry birds and 12 states
for other migratory and wild birds.
As per the reports the overall loss of
the poultry industry at the national
level is estimated at about Rs. 3400
Cr due to bird flu as per financial
expert from the poultry industry

(Ref. TOI Hyderabad 2021).

Etiology
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Infectious virus belongs to
Orthomyxovirus family, single
stranded RNA virus. There are three
types A, B and C which are
differentiated by internal viral
proteins. Influenza A type is
responsible for human influenza and
avian disease. Influenza B type is
human only and type C causes
milder disease and swine also.

Influenza A is more important
for poultry. It is subtyped on basis
of viral envelope glycoprotein
hemagglutinin (HA) and
Neuraminidase (NA). There are 16
different HA antigens (H1 to H16)
and 9 different NA antigen (N1 to
N9). Influenza A virus can infect
variety of domestic and wild birds.
Avian Influenza in domestic chicken
and turkey is classified according to
disease severity as HPAI (Highly
Pathogenic Avian Influenza) and
LPAI (Low Pathogenic Avian
Influenza).

HPAI is highly virulent and it
can cause near about 100% mortality
in chicken. All subtypes found in
poultry but subtype H5 and H7 are
seen more as cause of outbreaks.

All the birds including
domesticated birds are susceptible to
avian influenza virus but migratory
birds as water fowls and wild ducks
are natural reservoirs of avian
influenza virus. Chicken and turkey
are also susceptible to virus and can
cause fatal infection.

In recent studies shows that
the low pathogenicity virus (LPAI)
can mutate to highly pathogenic
virus.

Haemagglutinin protein
mediates attachment to and entry of

the virus into host bell by binding to
sialic acid receptors on cell
surface.Influenza A virus is
genetically labile and can escape
from host defense system. This virus
lacks mechanism of proofreading
and repair the error which occur
during replication.This change,
uncorrected error remains and
genetic changes happens during
passage through human and
animals, and the original strain
changes to a new antigenic variant.
This changes in the antigenic
component of Influenza A virus are
known as "antigenic drift".

When two viruses from same
host system or originally coming
from different host replicate in the
same cell and reassort or swap
genetic material. In this process
changes in NA or/and HA protein
takes place. Such abrupt changes in
virus antigen is called as "antigenic
shift ". The virus originates from this
mechanism creates a novel virus
subtype that differ from both
original viruses which may have
capacity to completely evade the
immunity of host.

Transmission and Spread

In winter more incidences of
HPHI are seen, this may be due to
agricultural practices,
environmental changes, migratory
birds flying from one place to
another, water fowl and duck
migration.

Low pathogenically avian
influenza virus is distributed
worldwide. Virus may be present in
backyard poultry in villages without
showing any symptoms but carrier
as they directly come in contact with
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wild birds and ducks. As migratory
birds mostly resides near water
bodies, so many times the outbreaks
of AI are seen more farms in the
close proximity of water bodies,
lakes, ponds, etc.

HPAI virus arise from
mutation of LPAI virus, mainly H5
or H7, and which may cause high
epidemics. The incubation period
may vary from few days in birds to
some days in flock. Virus
transmission is due to inhalation or
ingestion of infected material.

Spread is due to lack or
breaches in farm biosecurity norms,
as movement of birds, close contact
of flock with wild or migratory bird,
contaminated droppings, fomites as
equipment, trays, gunny bags and
trucks carrying live birds, coops.
Airborne transmission is possible
between farms but in close distance
and not far off distance.

AI virus sheds in feces and
respiratory secretion of birds. The
aquatic birds as water fowl and duck
fecal material contain large amount
of virus.Once AI virus enters poultry
flock it can spread on the farm by
both fecal-oral route and aerosols
due to close proximity of birds.
House flies can act as mechanical
vector/carrier but not far distance.

Clinical Signs

LPAI - Low pathogenic virus
causes mild illness in poultry and
shows symptoms like decrease egg
production, mis- shaped eggs,
decrease fertility or hatchability in
breeder flocks, sneezing, coughing
and ocular / nasal discharge in
affected flocks, swollen infraorbital
sinus, decreased feed and water
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consumption and gradually increase
trend in mortality. HPAI - Highly
pathogenic virus shows severe
illness in poultry and chicken.
Marked depression, decreased feed
and water intake and often
neurological and respiratory signs
are seen, sudden heavy mortality
occurs in flock.Signs as coughing,
sneezing, sinusitis, blood- tinged oral
nasal discharge, ecchymoses on
shank and feet, edema and cyanotic
lesions on unfeather skin i.e., on
wattles and comb, diarrhea, drop in
egg production and misshaped eggs.

Post Mortem Lesion

LPAI - Rhinitis, sinusitis,
congestion and inflammation of
trachea and pneumonia in some
birds, hemorrhagic ovaries,
involuted or degenerated ova in
reproductive system in layer birds,
airsaculities, peritonitis is also seen
in birds.

HPAI - Classical symptoms of
oedema and cyanotic lesions on
head, comb and wattle. Gross lesions
may not be classical lesions as bird
die per acutely. Hemorrhagic lesions
on shank and legs

Prevention, Control And
Biosecurity

In some countries the live or
killed vaccine is available and
regularised. It is depend upon the
Regulation from AH dept. Govt. of
India, GOI has not permitted for
Poultry AI vaccination in India.

So, control through
biosecurity as there is no effective
and economical treatment in poultry.

Virus Effective Disinfection

AI virus is susceptible to

various disinfectant and can be
destroyed with Sodium hypochlorite
solution, Ethanol 60- 95%, QAT,
Aldehydes (Glutaraldehyde,
Formaldehyde), phenols, povidone
iodine.

VIRUS CAN SURVIVE

1. In dry/wet faces for 8wk at
40C but 18hrs at 420C or for 24hrs
at  370C,  so  temperature  increases
virus  will  get destroyed. At 00C or
sub-zero temperature as in frozen
lakes or water bodies for 30days, 6
days at room temp ie at 370C. On
plastic virus can stay for 24-48 hrs,
on cloths and paper 8-12 hrs. But it
can survive or stary alive for decades
in frozen lakes, snow.

For Effective Biosecurity

• Isolation

• Traffic control

• Decontamination/Sanitation

Some of the Basic Biosecurity
Measures

Keep the poultry houses
from wild birds, pests and other
livestock. Don't grow any fruit or
flower plants near the poultry shed
which may attract wild birds which
can be carrier for AI.

Keep visitors to a minimum.
Allow only those people who are
important to visit your farm. Make
sure that they use proper biosecurity
measures before entering the flock.

Use foot bath and dedicated
shoes for visiting the flock. Use some
good disinfectant in foot bath which
can be effective in presence of
organic matter. (Prophyl 75TM)

Make sure you have
effective pest control program

mainly rodent and insect control.

Do not visit any other farm
and don't keep any birds or desi
birds at farm premises. Keep close
watch if any of the workers coming
from outside are keeping any birds
at their house, as far as please avoid.

Don't bring any equipment
or feed from other poultry farm. If
equipment is brought outside, please
ensure they are properly cleaned and
disinfected with effective
disinfectant. (Benzo DTTM)

Ensure your flock is healthy
and if any problem get the help from
veterinarian.

Once you dispose of any
flock, please ensure you remove all
litter material properly and dispose
of away from the poultry farms.

Cleaning and disinfecting
the farm with proper disinfectant is
very important to keep the next flock
and farm away from the disease.
(VulkanTM S)

All the vehicles coming to
farm must be cleaned and
disinfected. Use wheel dip for the
vehicles entering your farm
premises.  (Prophyl  75TM).  But
don't  take  outside vehicle near to
shed or flock.

In shed Cleaning &
Disinfection (C&D) first dry cleaning,
then wet cleaning with some
detergent / foam (DT FoamTM)  and
disinfecting  with  effective
disinfectant  or fumigation. If
possible, take Sanitary break as
surface or facility to dry before
entering birds in the shed, so keep the
shed vacant for 2/3 days, this is to
stop multiplication of organism and
break the cycle. (Benzo DTTM) H

P
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Jonathan Cade, President Hy-Line International is named as
Secretary to the U.S. Poultry and Egg Association board at IPPE 2022.
Jonathan Cade is entering his first year on the executive board, after
multiple years of serving on the main board with the U.S Poultry and
Egg Association. Speaking after this honor Jonathan Cade, said that “I
am honored to serve the U.S. poultry industry as Secretary of the board,”.
“I hope to bring an international layer industry as well as a U.S.
perspective and experience to the board to support local egg farmers.”
Jonathan Cade graduated from Harper Adams University in the United
Kingdom (UK). Before becoming president of Hy-Line International in
2012, he served as managing director of Hy-Line subsidiary, Hy-Line
International UK Ltd from 2009. The U.S. Poultry & Egg Association is an
American industry trade group located in Tucker, Georgia that “represents
its poultry and egg members through research, education, communications
and technical services.” Founded in 1947, it is the world’s largest and most
active poultry organization. Billed as an “All Feather” association,
membership includes producers and processors of broilers, turkeys, ducks,
eggs, and breeding stock, as well as allied companies.

U.S. Poultry & Egg
Association names

Jonathan Cade - President
Hy-Line International

as its Secretary

H
P

H
P

‘Food Futurism’ Set As The Theme for Protein Day
Right to Protein, ahead of

India’s third annual Protein Day
celebration on 27th February,
declares ‘Food Futurism’as the
theme for 2022 as it takes ahead its
mission to drive food and especially
protein sufficiency in the country
through awareness, advocacy, and
action. ‘Food Futurism’as a
conversation will bring together
nutrition experts, food scientists,
biologists, among others to help
Indians better understand the basic
science behind healthy nutrition and
its role in food security and protein
sufficiency. The pandemic
highlighted the need to “build back
better” sustainably. The effects of
global warming on agriculture, the
inequality in access to food have
further necessitated a paradigm shift
in how we think about food.
Emerging scientific innovations
present us with a growing range of
opportunities to transform our food
and agriculture structures to fulfill
the vision of a hunger-free India.
Therefore, through this educative
initiative, this year, Right to Protein
will be initiating informed
discussions and dialogues about the
role of science and how methods
such as genetically engineered foods
can have in achieving food
security.The discussions will
address genuine concerns,
misperceptions, and ‘GMO
anxiety’among other topics.
Supporting the effort, Varun
Deshpande, Managing Director of
Good Food Institute India (GFI
India) says, “In the face of challenges
like climate change and pandemics,
India needs a more secure,
sustainable, and just food system.
Reimagining our protein supply is
key to that future. Plant-based foods
and other smart protein sources are

a generational opportunity to align
planetary health stewardship, public
health resilience, and economic
growth.  But to bring delicious,
sustainable protein onto plates
across the country, we need to invest
in science, develop talent, and
bridge knowledge gaps. We are glad
to support Food Futurism as the
theme of Protein Day 2022 to achieve
these goals in service of a better
future.” Dr. Suresh Itapu,
Nutraceutical Expert, Director -
NutriTech India, Human Nutrition
Consultant – USSEC and Supporter
of the Right To Protein initiative said
“As with any stream of science,
we’ve often looked at different
nuances of ‘food science’ with
skepticism mainly due to lack of
knowledge leading to confusion,

overblown fears, and myths. For
instance, our concern about GMOs
stems from a lack of awareness of
how genes function – it is simply a
production technique. I believe that
Food Futurism as the theme for
Protein Day 2022 will help address
some of these apprehensions while
enhancing our scientific
understanding as we collectively
deliver on our larger food security
and sufficiency goals.” Since the
inception of India’s first Protein Day
in 2020, Right To Protein is all set to
complete a treble, wherelike-minded
citizens, nutritionists, food industry
experts, chefs, and brands will come
together to raise awareness and take
a step towards making India a
protein sufficient country through
food science.
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Antonia Tacconi
joins Perstorp in
Pivotal Role as
Global Product
Manager for Gut
Health

Perstorp is proud to announce that Dr. Antonia Tacconi
has joined the Animal Nutrition team as Global Product

Manager Gut Health, with effect from 1 February 2022.

Reporting to Jeroen Pos, Vice President of Marketing &
Technology for Animal Nutrition, Dr. Antonia Tacconi brings
technical and commercial expertise to this exciting role. Aart
Mateboer, Executive Vice President for Perstorp Animal Nutrition
commented “I am very excited to have Antonia on board. This
role requires a mixture of detailed technical knowledge with
strategic and commercial awareness, all of which Antonia brings
to Perstorp from her experience and career in the animal nutrition
industry.” Antonia graduated in 2015 from the University of
Natural Resources and Life Sciences with a PhD in Bioanalytics
focusing on the detection of antibiotic residues in animal-derived
foods. Since then, her career in the international feed additives

industry has given her experience of working with various types
of feed additives as well as with a range of livestock species.
“This is an exciting time to join Perstorp. I look forward to using
my knowledge and experience to drive product strategy in this
expanding focus segment. With the ever-increasing responsibility
to produce safe, healthy food for a growing global population in
a sustainable way, we have plenty to do. I’m confident that the
Perstorp portfolio of gut health products will continue to deliver
towards these purposes and that through innovation we will meet
the demands of tomorrow.” commented Dr. Tacconi. The gut
health segment is at the core of Perstorp’s strategic direction,
and Tacconi’srole is pivotal for its success. As an expert and
known innovator in the field of esterified organic acids for both
gut health and preservation, Perstorp is developing a healthy
innovation pipeline to meet the requirements of the future. H
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Healthy dietary choices
are one of the pillars of

having a healthy life since they
contribute to overall well-being. A
well-balanced, protein-rich diet
enhances muscle building, acts as an
immune booster, and lowers the risk
of any illness. Chicken is
unquestionably the most abundant
source of protein, acting as an
indomitable sponsor, and should be
included in the diet 2-3 times each
week. Here are some of the
advantages of eating chicken.
Chicken has a high protein content.
This vitamin is essential for every
cell in the body. Protein is required
by the body to produce enzymes,
hormones, and other substances. It
also aids in the stability of bones,
muscles, tissues, blood, and
cartilage.  Aside from protein,
chicken is high in calcium and
phosphorus, two nutrients that help
keep bones healthy and strong. One
can grow strong bones and reduce
the chances of arthritis and
osteoporosis by consuming adequate
calcium in their daily diet. Chicken
helps to boost immune cells in the
body, which helps fight infection and
recover from illness. Its protein also
includes amino acids that help
produce antibodies to combat illness
. The Vitamin B5, magnesium, and
tryptophan in chicken help to
alleviate stress and improve mood.
Commenting on this, Nutritionist
Ms. Shivangi Tiwari, Breathe
Wellbeing said, “Protein is a critical
nutrient for our immune system.
Chicken, being a high-quality
protein food, can help to boost
immunity. Aside from protein,
chicken is also a wonderful source
of a range of other nutrients, such as
Retinol (an active form of Vitamin
A), Vitamin B B3, Vitamin B9, Zinc,
and others, all of which aid in
immune function. Therefore it’s
important to include chicken as part
of one’s daily diet.

Immune Booster Chicken is
the meat of the future

recommends Suguna Foods

H
P
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Importance of Eggs:

Eggs are an amazing self-contained food source. Each one represents the most
complete source of protein available in a single form. That’s why it is so important to
meet the needs of a growing population by consistently providing eggs that are of the
highest quality, both internally and externally.

The eggshell quality is very important for the profitability of the layer operations.
The target is to have the best eggshell quality during the whole life of the layers for
having the biggest number of saleable eggs. Having a premium eggshell quality will
allow to have more saleable eggs. For a good egg production, we need to produce the
best pullet quality. The optimum characteristics of a premium pullet quality is the
body development and good immunity status.

Whether they are bound for the table or a hatchery, high quality eggs begin
with a well- structured hen nutrition program. Maintaining mineral balances supports
shell strength, the internal structure of the egg and tissue integrity of the unhatched
chick. And, as laying hens age, mineral nutrition plays an increasingly important role,
ensuring continued production of plentiful, high quality eggs and the overall well-
being of the hen. Optimal nutrition means optimal performance.

Trace Mineral in eggshell formation:

The stages of eggshell mineralization are consecutively progressed in the distal
portion of the isthmus (or red isthmus/tubular shell gland) through calcification at
charged nucleation sites on the surface of the outer eggshell membrane. Then, organic
aggregates are deposited on the surface of the outer eggshell membranes, where calcium
carbonate spontaneously begins to precipitate in the form of calcite, and then
microcrystals of calcite are arranged to form the shell attached to the outer membrane.
When these processes complete, the eggshell has a well-orientated structure that is
described as the mammillary cone layer, the palisade layer of the mineralized shell

EGGS
and

PROFITABILITY
Dr. Kaushik De

Director, Technical Services,
SCA Novus International

Trace minerals
play an

important role
in enzyme

activities that
are

responsible for
maintaining

eggshell
formation and

membrane
quality
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with the main component of calcium carbonate, and the
cuticle composed of glycoprotein.

If we see the Calcification process of the Egg shell
it has two parts, the calcium shell, and the collagen
membrane where the calcium shell will be deposited on.
The strength and the structure of the collagen is
influenced by the Zn, Cu and Mn. Using MINTREX in
the diet will improve the structure of the collagen,
making a better "basement" for the calcium crystal that
will be deposited on top. The amount of Ca in small and
big eggs is similar, so this collagen membrane will be
more and more important as the eggs get bigger and the
amount of Ca/cm2 decreases.

The calcium amount will depend on the balance
of Ca/P/Vitamin D of the diet and the deposition of the
Ca will depend on several enzymes where the co-factors
are Zn, Cu and Mn. A highly Bioavailable Chelated
Mineral will provide the right levels of trace minerals
for the activity of these enzymes.

Trace Mineral in Bone Structure:

Bone has basically two Matrix. Organic Matrix
which is the basal structure of the bone and is a bonding
of multiple fibers, mainly collagen fibrils (fine fiber,
approximately 1 nm diameter). The collagen fibrils are
type I collagen; produced by the osteoblast, a specialized
fibroblast. Collagen represents approximately 80 to 90%
of the organic matrix

- Inorganic part: it gives the strength to the bone.
It's composed by hydroxyapatite crystals
(Ca10[PO4]6[0H]2). These crystals are produced due to
the osteoblast activity.

During the bone development Ca and P are very
important but also the trace minerals play a key role in
this process:

if we split it down the bone structure in smaller
components, at the end we will see a matrix formed by
collagen & intrafibrillar matrix and areas where Ca & P
are deposited in the spots. Cu & Zn are important for
development of collagen and nanocrystals and Mn for
IFB matrix. A highly bioavailable chelated mineral will
ensure proper formation of Collagen and intrafibrillar
matrix and thereby ensure proper Ca & P deposition.

Highly Bioavailable trace mineral helps improving
the collagen cross linking and ossification in bone tissue
matrix.
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Common Problems in Eggshell

Economic Losses due to Poor Egg Shell quality &
Egg Breakage:

How Much Trace Mineral is squeezed by Egg?

The feed of commercial layer and breeder can
easily cause trace mineral deficiency in bird. Normally

these diets contain high amount of Ca & phytate
Phosphorus which is around 0.4-0.5% considering usage
of bran in layer diet.

Let's see below example,

Now let's take Zn as an example and see how
much of Zn is getting excreted and Absorbed through
feed.

From the above example we can analyze a
significant amount of Zn is getting
excreted in the environment.

Bis Chelate in Improving eggshell
breaking strength:

MINTREX Chelated trace
mineral is the only globally available
bis chelate having 2:1 metal to ligand
ratio and a neutral charge ensuring the
metal has maximum protection.
Novus experience has shown that

when we use MINTREX minerals at reduced dosage (Zn:
Cu 20:4) it can improve the eggshell breaking strength
and can replace high level of ITM (Zn: Cu 80:16

Low dosage of MINTREX improve eggshell
breaking strength (kg/cm2)

Egg Shell Surface is smoother in MINTREX Group
& denser than Control group.

MINTREX improves eggshell strength and
eggshell thickness in layer.

A trial comparing a diet supplemented with
MINTREX and a normal feeding program showed
improved eggshell quality late in lay, as well as improved
egg weights without compromising shell strength.
Comparisons with both inorganic trace minerals and
other organic trace mineral sources indicate MINTREX
improves tissue supply of zinc, copper, and manganese,
and has a direct beneficial effect on connective

tissue and bone development in poultry.

In layers, these effects support improved bird
health, eggshell strength and egg quality factors which
are critical to today's industry performance parameters.

Novus meta-analysis of various research globally
have shown that inclusion of MINTREX improves Egg
shell quality.
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Denser Eggshell in MINTRX Group

Conclusions:

Egg quality, both internal and external, determines
the degree of profitability in commercial layer
operations. Trace minerals play an important role in
enzyme activities that are responsible for maintaining
eggshell formation and membrane quality. The risks
associated with trace mineral deficiency include reduced
egg mass and poor eggshell quality.

For any layer operation, getting more saleable eggs
is the key to increasing profitability. Challenges such as
dirty eggs, broken and weak shells can lead to poor

interior quality, due to potential contamination from
external pathogens. The most effective way to achieve
the highest production possible is by boosting flock
performance through optimal nutrition.

In addition to performance improvements,
feeding layers a special mineral enriched diet can
enhance the mineral content of eggs they produce. Zinc,
copper, and manganese can be passed on to the egg in
higher levels, provided the animal is fed a highly
bioavailable source of those trace minerals. Consumers
eating these eggs will then have the added benefit of
consuming more healthy minerals in their diet. Only
MINTREX chelated trace minerals consistently deliver
more essential trace minerals to the bird, while also
minimizing mineral excretion. That translates into
healthier layers, more efficient production and
ultimately, improved profitability for the producer. H
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NutraseBXP 200 TS is a blend of enzymes, containing endo-xylanase, â-
glucanase, á-amylase and 6-phytase activities. This multi-enzyme complex

is developed for production animals to guarantee an optimal digestibility of feed and
supply of nutrients to the intestinal microbiota to improve gut health.

Endo-xylanase and â-glucanase. Arabinoxylans (AX) and â-glucans are
important anti-nutritional factors in raw feed ingredients. Their most well know anti-
nutritional effect is the increase of viscosity in the intestinal content, making digestion
and absorption of nutrients extremely difficult. Also, unfavorable hindgut fermentation
is stimulated. The presence of endo-xylanase and â-glucanase in Nutrase BXP 200 TS
reduces these anti-nutritional effects of feed ingredients.

á-amylase. Starch is the main energy source in cereals for production animals.
During starch digestion, á-amylase and gluco-amylase are produced by the animal
and secreted into the small intestines. However, in young animals and during transition
periods the endogenous production might be insufficient. In this case, the presence of
á-amylase in Nutrase BXP 200 TS will support the animal to digest starch.  6-phytase.
Phosphorous (P) is a key element in all known forms of life. In cereal grains, P is
mainly stored in the form of phytic acid or phytate. Monogastric animals are unable
to utilize P from phytic acid or phytate, as they lack endogenous phytase. Nutrase
BXP 200 TS contains a bacterial 6-phytase that releases phosphate from phytic acid or
phytate and increases the availability of a whole range of nutrients (e.g. P, Ca, Zn, Fe,
Cu). The aim of this trial is to investigate the effect of Nutrase BXP 200 TS to a corn-
based diet with reduced energy, P and Ca matrix values on broiler performance.

Materials And Methods

A pen trial was conducted in which Cobb 430Y male broilers were reared in a
poultry house (AgriVet, India) for 42 days. A three phase dietary program (starter d0-
14, grower d15-28 and finisher d29-42) was used in which all diets were fed ad libitum.
A total of 180 broilers were randomly allocated to 3 treatments (Table 1) with 6 replicates
per treatment (11 birds/pen at the start of trial). The composition of the dietary diets
is listed in Table 2. Body weight and feed intake were recorded at weekly intervals.
Feed conversion was calculated from the measured weight gain and feed intake. Pen
mortality was recorded to correct feed intake.

Saving Feed Cost by
Reformulating

Broiler Diets with
the use of
Nutrase BXP 200 TS

Dr. Amit Patra

Geert
Van de Mierop

Jesse Stoops
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Results  : At the end of the trial
period (day 42), the birds fed the
negative control diet presented the
worst results for body weight and
feed conversion.  The nutrient and
energy reductions of the negative
control diet effectively reduce broiler
growth performance. The
supplementation of Nutrase BXP 200
TS resulted in a higher body weight

(+ 53g) and improved feed
conversion (by 2.6 points) compared
with the negative control group.
Moreover, the feed conversion of the
Nutrase BXP 200 TS group equaled
the FC in birds fed the positive
control diet.

Conclusions : The supplementation
of Nutrase BXP 200 TS improved the
performance of broilers fed diets
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with reduced nutrient and energy
levels.

Based on these trial results,
Nutrase BXP 200 TS can be
supplemented to a corn-based diet
with matrix values of 100 kcal AME,
0.14% P and 0.12% Ca without any
probable detrimental effect on
broiler performance. H
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How can the food production chain meet
the needs of the world’s ever-growing

communities without overwhelming the planet?
Aviagen® addresses this question through “Breeding
Sustainability.” Sustainable poultrybreeding
contributes to a decrease in carbon emissions
through a continuous improvement in
biological efficiency, fitness and welfare
traits. Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) or the
rate at which feed is converted to body
weightis a key indicator of biological efficiency and
hasthe greatest direct impact on the industry’s carbon
footprint.  Due to an FCR improvement of 1.5-2.0
points per year, Aviagen contributes to a 1% year-
on-year carbon footprint reduction. Thisvideotells the
story of the “FCR Advantage” through a balanced
breeding approach, resulting in a yearly reduction in
the poultry industry’s greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions. The global population is growing. The
United Nations (UN) estimates just over 8.5 billion
people by 2030, and the world will face the challenge
of providing food for everyone. The OECD-FAO
Agricultural Outlook 2021-2030 predicts that meat
production will need to rise by 44million metric
tonnesby 2030, with half of the increase supplied by
poultry. The food industry currently contributes close
to25% of the world’s annual GHG emissions, and of
this amount, poultry meat is responsible for about6%.

As a result of FCR improvements, the modern
broiler generates 50% less carbon footprint than the
bird in 1970, and fast forwarding to 2030, the bird of
the future will create a 15% lower carbon footprint
than the bird of today.  In 2020, 133.3 million metric
tonnes of poultry meat were produced globally, at a
carbon cost of 6 kilograms CO2 for every kilogram of
meat. That translates to 800 million tonnes of CO2.
“To illustrate the impact with a hypothetical example,
based on our FCR gains, if every bird were an
Aviagen bird, this amount would be reduced by 8
million metric tonnes per year. To put it in
perspective, this is the carbon equivalent of flying
around the world on a Boeing 747-400 5,906 times,”
explained Aviagen’s Director of Global Genetics Dr.

Breeding Sustainability – Aviagen Illustrates CO2
Reduction Contribution to Global Poultry Industry

Santiago Avendaño. “As a poultry breeder, we are
at the beginning of the food production chain, and
we take our responsibility of contributing to the
sustainability of the entire industry seriously. We

have worked for years to breed efficiencies
that make poultry production more
sustainable, while at the same time
advancing bird health, welfare and
performance. Because we care about the
planet, our customers and the communities

they serve, we are committed to continually breeding
for sustainability for decades to come.” Aviagen has
made Balanced Breeding one of its top 5 corporate
commitments. Balanced Breeding simultaneously
promotes the Environmental, Economic and Social
pillars of sustainability,helping farmers around the
world feed their communities with a healthy,
affordable and sustainable source of protein, while
breeding efficiencies that help to preserve our planet
for today and for generations to come.

About Aviagen

Since 1923, Aviagen® has been a preferred
global poultry breeding company with a mission to
help its customers — the world’s chicken meat
producers — supply sustainable, affordable and
nutritious protein to their growing communities.
Putting into practice its corporate value of “Breeding
Sustainability,” Aviagen implements efficiencies that
make commercial chicken production environ-
mentally and socially responsible and economically
beneficial to producers, while at the same time
promoting bird performance, health and welfare.  To
meet varied market demands, Aviagen offers a full
portfolio of breeding stock under the Arbor Acres®,
Indian River® and Ross® brand names. The Rowan
Range® and Specialty Males® target slower-growing
and other niche market needs. Aviagen is based in
Huntsville, Alabama, US., with operations across the
UK, Europe, Turkey, Latin America, India, Australia,
New Zealand, Africa and the US, and joint ventures
in Asia. The company employs close to 8,000 people,
and serves customers in 100 countries. H
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Monensin - A Tool For Methane
Emission & Rumen Related Disorder
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A lmost
a l l

countries in Asia
have maintained a
balance between
L o w - M o d e r a t e -
Strict Entry
Requirements with
the same normal
rules that all
travelers need to follow, such as fully vaccinated travelers, proof of a negative
RT-PCR test result for COVID-19 issued no more than 72 hours prior to
departure, and still having quarantine rules to follow. But beginning in
March, many countries will relax some travel restrictions, signaling to the
trade industry that it is time to re-plan your trip to the trade show in 2022.

Update: Vietnam Travel Restrictions

Vietnam’s tourism ministry proposed that the country be fully
reopened to foreign visitors and that nearly all travel restrictions be lifted
from March 15, three months earlier than planned. The proposal includes
maintaining a one-day quarantine requirement for visitors plus requiring
negative COVID-19 tests before departure and upon arrival. The ministries
proposed that the government resume the unilateral visa exemption policy
for 13 countries and the bilateral visa exemption for 88 countries and
territories, as it had been prior to the pandemic. The 8th edition of ILDEX
Vietnam is thus scheduled for August 3-5, 2022, at Hall A1, SECC, Ho Chi
Minh City, Vietnam, organized by VNU Asia Pacific and VEAS, the local
organizer.

Update: Indonesia Travel restrictions

In April, Indonesia is considering lifting all quarantine requirements
for inbound travelers, as COVID-19 hospitalizations and fatality rates remain
under control despite a resurgence in cases. In the meantime, the required
quarantine period for incoming travelers who have received a third dose of
vaccines is reduced to 3- days from 5-days, according to LuhutPanjaitan,
the cabinet minister in charge of the pandemic response in Java and Bali, in
his weekly briefing. Also, the PCR testing requirements will remain in place
for those arriving travelers.  The 5th edition of ILDEX Indonesia is scheduled
for November 9-11, 2022, at the ICE, Jakarta, Indonesia.

Hind Poultry will continue to update opening of the boarders across
the globe whereever poultry and livestock exhibitions will take place.

International companies have confirmed
their participation in the ILDEX Exhibitions

AS Vietnam and Indonesia plan to open
their borders in in March and April
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Technical Update

Heat Stress
Management
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